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The Newsletter 
Re-cap of the month, plus announcements: 
 
Dear all 
 
Daina Lee did a splendid job with the drinks during May, thank you. I think we were spoilt by the variety she provided and it 
does not mean everybody is expected to maintain her high standard. Martin Smith will be handling June drinks and an early 
notice for Brian & Lynne Matthews for July. 
 
The present 14 km course runs up to and including 22 June and we follow with the 15.1 km course until 3 August. On 10 
August, the day before the City to Surf, as is the custom we have a massed start at 7 am over the 6.5 km course. The Walkers 
will still start at 6:30 am all through this. 
 
Known TT people in the SMH half Marathon held on 19 May were: 
Michael Bower 104:51 Phil South  83:30 
Mike Morrissey 94:36 Richard Duggan  107:10 
Jon Fowler 103:19 Shelley Fowler  109:04 
Daina Lee 110:37 Lyanne Pix  132:00 
Alex Rosser 176:02 Martin Smith & Cara not sure 
 
Don’t forget our 45th Anniversary which will take place in conjunction with the Winery Running Festival, Pokolbin on 20 and 
21 July. I see that weekend is the conclusion of the School Holidays. Les Bryce is organising. See https://wineryrun.com/info/ 
  
And some thing is happening in the Shire. 

 
 
Regards 
Alan 

 
  

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fthetimingguys.us13.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D6bd9426c2407d9eac96794bf6%26id%3D9e04e4c891%26e%3D583e15d266&data=02%7C01%7C%7C52cc0302800043c7b94508d6e19e5db0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636944468076317673&sdata=pqgXdfo3H09S9q0mfWc6HCTidhApcOFYkcDBmIt2t5E%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fthetimingguys.us13.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D6bd9426c2407d9eac96794bf6%26id%3D9e04e4c891%26e%3D583e15d266&data=02%7C01%7C%7C52cc0302800043c7b94508d6e19e5db0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636944468076317673&sdata=pqgXdfo3H09S9q0mfWc6HCTidhApcOFYkcDBmIt2t5E%3D&reserved=0�
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How to survive a stroke: Recognise these warning signs and dial 000 

 
Acting quickly when the tell-tale signs of a stroke appear is key to surviving, Australian research has found. 
Increased community recognition of the symptoms of stroke, combined with access to faster treatment, are crucial to 
improving patient outcomes, a narrative review of stroke treatment published by the Medical Journal of Australia said. 
Stroke is the third-most common cause of death and a leading cause of disability in Australia, and occurs when a blood clot 
blocks blood flow to the brain, or when a blood vessel breaks and causes bleeding to the brain. 
Remarkable recent improvements in stroke care – from clot-busting drugs to surgical clot-removal procedures – have 
revolutionised stroke treatment, Royal Melbourne Hospital head of stroke Bruce Campbell wrote. 
However, a lack of public understanding of the early signs of stroke means that many people are missing out on the benefits 
of such advances. 

How to recognise the signs of a stroke 
Everyone should know the ‘FAST’ stroke recognition message and call emergency services as soon as they notice their own, 
or others’ symptoms, Professor Campbell said. 
FAST stands for: ‘facial droop, arm weakness, speech disturbance, 
time to call 000’. 

 
The Stroke Foundation recommends using the F.A.S.T. test to recognise a stroke by asking these simple questions: 
Face Check their face. Has their mouth drooped? 
Arms Can they lift both arms? 
Speech Is their speech slurred? Do they understand you? 
Time Is critical. If you see any of these signs, call 000 straight away. 
Other symptoms that may also occur in stroke are: 
Loss of vision in one eye, loss of vision in half the visual field of each eye, or double vision 
Sudden onset of dizziness or loss of balance 
Sudden severe headache with no known cause 
Drowsiness or loss of consciousness 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstrokefoundation.org.au%2FAbout-Stroke%2FStroke-symptoms&data=02%7C01%7C%7C52cc0302800043c7b94508d6e19e5db0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636944468076337690&sdata=wqDxrBVhQiHXSBPYkvxnsDfKeqnCC%2FZvDQBc6gnwP3M%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2F1v1d1e1lmiki1lgcvx32p49h8fe-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2019%2F05%2F1557038824-fast.png&data=02%7C01%7C%7C52cc0302800043c7b94508d6e19e5db0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636944468076327681&sdata=XxRC071xoMUqJ5HoNIt4nxnTmRs%2FyUqY9957do2seXc%3D&reserved=0
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Advances in stroke care 
From mobile stroke units to pre-hospital triage and faster access to CT scanners, the review identified a number of 
strategies designed to improve time to treatment for stroke patients. 
However, the biggest improvements in stroke care in recent years have come via reperfusion therapies, Professor Campbell 
said. 
Reperfusion therapies work by restoring blood flow either around or through a blocked artery. 
Reperfusion therapies include intravenous thrombolysis (where drugs are administered) and endovascular thrombectomy 
(where a blood clot is surgically removed). 
Such treatments have “dramatically reduced disability and revolutionised stroke management”, Professor Campbell wrote. 
“In particular, reperfusion therapies for ischaemic stroke have transformed the prognosis for long-term disability.” 
Ischaemic (as opposed to hemorrhagic) strokes are the most common type of stroke, responsible for around 80 per cent of 
cases. They occur when the arteries to the brain become blocked by a blood clot, while hemorrhagic strokes are triggered 
by burst blood vessels. 

An ischaemic stroke is caused by a blood clot. 
Thrombolysis can be effective for stroke patients who are not at high risk of bleeding within 4.5 hours of when they were 
last well, Professor Campbell wrote. 
A thrombectomy is effective if applied within six hours, but can also be beneficial “up to 24 hours from the last-known well 
time in selected patients with favourable brain imaging”, offering hope for patients with wake-up strokes. 
A ‘wake-up stroke’ is when a patient wakes up with stroke symptoms that were not present before they fell asleep, making 
it difficult to treat effectively. Wake-up strokes comprise one in five acute ischaemic strokes. 
“Some patients with wake-up stroke are now treatable, and protocols for stroke need to include [CT] perfusion scan and CT 
angiography as routine, in addition to the non-contrast CT brain scan,” Professor Campbell wrote. 
In rural areas, telemedicine is increasingly “providing specialist guidance for these more complex treatment decisions”, 
Professor Campbell said. 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2F1v1d1e1lmiki1lgcvx32p49h8fe-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2019%2F05%2F1557035639-stroke2.jpg&data=02%7C01%7C%7C52cc0302800043c7b94508d6e19e5db0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636944468076337690&sdata=YZ8rT83cfJipCT6D%2BW9G5bdoYU6Ke%2B%2BRRcO%2FCMmkqeY%3D&reserved=0
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Keeping fit cuts cancer risk, study shows 

 
The fittest people more than halved their risk of bowel or lung cancer and cut their risk of dying of it, researchers in the US 
found. 
Keeping fit protects against getting cancer and dying from it, the largest study of its kind has concluded. 
The fittest people more than halved their risk of bowel or lung cancer and cut their risk of dying of it, researchers in the US 
found. 
Fitness tests could help to identify people at risk of cancer and doctors should point out the dangers to those who get out 
of breath too quickly. The study is the latest to underscore the benefits of exercise, which doctors call a miracle cure 
because of its powerful effects against deadly illnesses. 
Scientists looked at data on 49,000 people with an average age of 54 who had been given treadmill fitness tests since 1991. 
Since then 388 had received a diagnosis of lung cancer and 220 of bowel cancer. 
The fittest fifth had a 77 per cent reduced risk of lung cancer and 61 per cent reduced risk of bowel cancer, according to 
results published in Cancer. The study also found that 282 of the lung cancer patients and 89 of those with bowel cancer 
died during the study. However, the fittest lung cancer patients were 44 per cent less likely to die and the fittest bowel 
cancer patients 89 per cent less likely. 
Catherine Handy Marshall, of Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, who led the study, said: “Fitness testing is 
commonly done today for many people in conjunction with their doctors. Many people might already have these results and 
can be informed about the association of fitness with cancer risk, in addition to what fitness levels mean for other 
conditions, like heart disease.” 
The study cannot prove cause and effect, but her team suggested that better heart, lung and immune function could all 
protect against cancer, as could reductions in chronic tissue inflammation seen in the physically fit. 

Interesting article for our Trekkers/Walkers 
Click here or copy the link. 
 

New Version of Blood Test Can Predict Heart Attacks, Strokes Years Before 
Symptoms 

 
Researchers say the highly sensitive test detects an enzyme that indicates heart damage.  
 
Blood tests are widely used to help doctors diagnose heart attacks after a patient experiences symptoms. 

https://www.healthline.com/health/exercise-fitness/power-walking
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn.newsapi.com.au%2Fimage%2Fv1%2Fffe54b18ae3d056e87b0646e2f5659d7&data=02%7C01%7C%7C52cc0302800043c7b94508d6e19e5db0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636944468076347694&sdata=R4p1kYZFNYhhb8XFhydMn4gmePU7L4t9OuTl%2BjRQioA%3D&reserved=0
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Now researchers recently found a more sensitive version of one test that may predict the chances for heart attack or stroke 
years in advance of any signs of cardiovascular disease. 
It’s called the high-sensitivity troponin I test. 
The blood test was examined as part of an Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) study designed to investigate the 
causes and clinical outcomes of atherosclerosis, or clogged arteries. 
More than 15,000 middle-aged men and women were enrolled from four communities in the United States. 
The research team, using data from this study, concluded that the troponin I test could help predict the onset of 
cardiovascular issues in healthy middle-aged or older adults. 
The researchers examined a group of 8,121 people between 54 and 74 years old from the ARIC study who had no history of 
cardiovascular disease. Troponin levels were detected in almost 90 percent of them. 
According to researchers, people showing no signs of heart disease with elevated troponin I levels were more likely to 
experience cardiac episodes such as: 

• heart attacks 
• coronary heart disease 
• stroke 
• heart failure 

The increased risk was independent of other known risk factors, such as high cholesterol levels, blood pressure, smoking, 
and diabetes. 
“We were interested in identifying biomarkers that may help individuals at risk of heart disease but who aren’t typically 
treated,” Dr. Christie Ballantyne, a study author and a professor of medicine and chief of the section of cardiology at Baylor 
College of Medicine in Texas, told Healthline. 
“As you get middle-aged or older, what we’re seeing is biomarkers of cardiac injury, like troponin, are much better 
predictors than going by risk factors like cholesterol levels or blood pressure, which are much less informative past 
someone’s 60s and 70s,” he added. 

Enzyme that indicates heart damage 
Enzymes are substances the body makes to speed up certain chemical reactions. 
After the heart is injured, Ballantyne says, it releases particular enzymes that doctors can test for to confirm the presence of 
heart damage. 
The enzymes that are measured to see if a person is having a heart attack are called troponin T (TnT) and troponin I (TnI). 
“What was really surprising was we got additional information adding the two types of troponin together. You could have a 
fairly small panel of these tests to get a very good [cardiovascular disease] risk assessment,” he said. 
Troponin levels are normally so low that they can’t be detected, so a positive troponin test typically means the heart has 
been injured, Ballantyne notes. 
The high-sensitivity troponin I test can detect low levels of this enzyme. Researchers said that was associated with a 
significantly higher risk of cardiovascular disease — even years later. 
“Any heart damage can cause elevated troponin levels,” Dr. Aidan R. Raney, an interventional cardiologist with St. Joseph 
Hospital in California, told Healthline. “As a cardiologist, we usually use these to evaluate for heart attacks caused by 
coronary disease.” 
Ballantyne notes the test is already approved in Europe to evaluate the risk of future cardiovascular events. 
“It’s not being used in the U.S. now, but we’ve had some very exciting data, especially regarding heart failure,” he said. “I 
think the potential for heart failure prevention is very exciting.” 
The study also found this highly sensitive test was even better at predicting future heart issues when included with the 
results of a cardiovascular risk calculator. It’s typically used to calculate the 10-year risk of experiencing a heart attack or 
stroke. 
“Physicians typically assess cardiovascular risk with family history, blood pressure, other diseases including diabetes, and 
history, as well as laboratory studies including cholesterol and inflammation markers,” Raney said. 

Rise of the MAMIL leads to spike in cycling deaths, serious injury 
The rise of the MAMIL — middle-aged men in Lycra — has led to soaring hospitalisations and a doubling in the number of 
deaths for cyclists aged over 45. 
A new report found there was an average of almost 10,000 cyclist hospitalisations a year, with the most recent figures 
showing three quarters were men. 
The study by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare compared injury and death rates for cyclists across a 17-year 
period in which 651 people were killed. 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclinicaltrials.gov%2Fct2%2Fshow%2FNCT00005131&data=02%7C01%7C%7C52cc0302800043c7b94508d6e19e5db0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636944468076357702&sdata=HOVbIfRjRHA1VKAAKc1PlxGexM9mF9FBTdYDLYmG5yY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ahajournals.org%2Fdoi%2F10.1161%2FCIRCULATIONAHA.118.038772&data=02%7C01%7C%7C52cc0302800043c7b94508d6e19e5db0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636944468076367711&sdata=RkboTCiCk%2BqJ1Gjp1A50whck9r%2BMLnozRzbTe90c5uM%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bcm.edu%2Fpeople%2Fview%2Fchristie-ballantyne-m-d%2Fb16a4457-ffed-11e2-be68-080027880ca6&data=02%7C01%7C%7C52cc0302800043c7b94508d6e19e5db0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636944468076367711&sdata=GLCx53nZn86E7iwGQy6oRLV1wQ%2FzVVgt4VlyXKA0ctM%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sjo.org%2Four-doctors%2Fr%2Faidan-r-raney-md%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C52cc0302800043c7b94508d6e19e5db0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636944468076377719&sdata=nywLI9NbNkvQrr80pyKyaxvo3XUd2KBYS5DEW9qBKAI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Ftools.acc.org%2FASCVD-Risk-Estimator-Plus%2F%23!%2Fcalculate%2Festimate%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C52cc0302800043c7b94508d6e19e5db0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636944468076377719&sdata=LfhhD1n5v7fW1g8YR2vPVbt%2BaS9JtpXTSD8XuBboi4Q%3D&reserved=0
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A cyclist rides up King Street, Sydney CBD. 
The number of cyclists aged 45 and over taken to hospital grew by nearly 500 per cent from 728 to 4120, more than a third 
of all cases. 
The number of people aged 45 and over killed while riding a bike doubled from 41 to 81 deaths. 
A surge in the popularity of cycling, including for commuters, also led to a leap in hospitalisations for riders aged 25-44, from 
1354 to 3676. 
Meanwhile, the number of injuries to children plummeted over the same period. 
In 1999-2000, kids aged between five and 15 years old made up almost half of all cycling hospitalisations. By 2015-16, this 
number had dropped to less than a fifth. 

 
Glen Janetzki, 42, has been cycling for 20 years. Injury expert Professor James Harrison from Flinders University said the 
data could be explained by a rise in the participation of older cyclists and a higher likelihood that they would need 
hospitalisation if they crashed. 
The number of cyclists aged 45 and over rose from 396,300 to 827,200 between 2001 and 2010, according to a survey 
conducted by the Australian Sports Commission. 
"People become more susceptible to injuries and less able to bounce back from them at an older age, bones become more 
brittle," he said. 
"A fall at age 20 that leads to superficial injuries but probably not a fracture might cause a serious injury for an older cyclist." 
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Glen Janetzki, 42, rides every day and said he had been a cyclist for about 20 years. Despite a minor brush with a  car on 
Tuesday, he said he felt safe while riding. 
"I think with time you learn roads that you can go on and roads that you can’t go on," he said. 
"You know certain roads that have good, wide bike paths. I always try and choose where I’m going and choose the safer 
option." 
The Bentleigh East man said he had noticed a big increase in cyclists in the two decades he'd been riding, so it made sense 
there would be more people involved in crashes. 
"I have friends that won’t go on particular roads," he said. "I have had one or two friends that have had serious injuries." 
Professor Harrison said the figures showed more needed to be done to improve the cyclist safety. 
Nearly 90 per cent of cycling fatalities and 58 per cent of hospitalisations occurred on a road, according to the report. 
"I think for people who are cycling, it's appropriate to know what the risks are. They're not trivial," he said. 
"It's fair to say that 20 years ago, pedal cycling was hardly on the radar of road safety. But these statistics show that 
conclusion is just not defensible anymore." 

Running food: The 10 best carbohydrates for marathon runners 
While I normally try to limit my everyday carb intake, I secretly look forward to that bowl of spaghetti bolognaise or pad thai 
I'll inevitably scoff in the lead up to a race. 
After all, carbohydrates play an important role in maintaining a healthy diet and are a key fuel source for runners, especially 
during long or high intensity runs. 
But which carbs should you be reaching for? 

 
A few slices of toast before the race will help refuel the tank.  

High-low ratios 
Renae Eastlake is a dietician and keen long distance runner from Wollongong. 
She says not all carbs are created equal, advising runners to choose the right variety and eat it at the right time to get the 
most benefit. 
"Carbs are a primary source of energy and help to both fuel a run and replenish energy once you've crossed the finish line," 
says Eastlake.  
"They can be eaten before, during and after exercise. 
"Once digested, carbohydrates are broken down to sugars and released into the bloodstream where they are carried 
around the body to our cells and stored as glycogen, acting as the primary fuel source for exercising muscles. 
"If carbohydrates are not present, your body will utilise fat and protein for energy which is an inefficient energy source for 
runners." 
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Brown rice is a great source of complex carbohydrates.  
Eastlake says there are two types of carbohydrates – simple and complex – and runners can use both to fuel their run. 

Simple or High Glycaemic Index (GI) carbohydrates 
Eastlake says simple carbohydrates are broken down into sugar quickly. 
"All simple carbohydrates are made of just one or two sugar molecules. They are the quickest source of energy, as they are 
very rapidly digested. 
"However, the energy can be short-lived, requiring another meal or snack to keep things going." 

 
Yogurt is perfect post-recovery snack.  

Bananas 
Bananas are a fast acting pre or post-race food. They have a moderate to high GI and are easy to digest. Loaded with 
potassium, they also help to quickly replace electrolytes lost on a run. Eastlake recommends eating one at least an hour 
before a run or with plain yogurt when you get home. 
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White toast 
Your race day breakfast should be low in fat and fibre to help prevent gastrointestinal distress like the runners trots. 
Eastlake says white toast with jam or honey is a great pre-run breakfast carbohydrate and can be eaten as a snack a couple 
of hours before a run to provide an energy boost. 

 
Dried fruit are low GI. 

Pasta 
This well-known carbohydrate dense food provides runners with around 35g of carbs per cup of pasta. Serve it with lean 
protein such as chicken and some vegetables to increase the nutritional value. 

Dried fruit 
If you're going on a long run of more than 90 minutes Eastlake suggests packing a small handful of raisins, dried apple or 
dates to snack on as an alternative to sports drinks or gels. "Dried fruits are a great on-the-run fuel because once eaten they 
are quickly absorbed and can help replenish the glycogen stores you're depleting on a long run," she says. 

 
Bananas are nature's battery.  
Chocolate milk 
For a super-charged energy hit after a long run reach for a bottle of chocolate milk. "While not a food you immediately think 
of as a carbohydrate, chocolate milk is low GI and will help you re-fuel and quickly get sugar back into the muscles after a 
workout," says Eastlake. 
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Complex or low GI carbohydrates 
Complex carbohydrates are slow releasing, taking longer to be absorbed by the body and provide sustained energy during 
exercise. 
Eastlake says whole fruits and vegetables, dairy, whole grains, sweet potatoes and legumes are the best sources of low GI 
carbohydrates. 
"These foods come with the added benefit of nutrients and vitamins including calcium, fibre and iron and help runners feel 
fuller for longer."  

Brown rice or quinoa 
Whole grains such as brown rice and quinoa are among the highest sources of carbohydrate. "These slow releasing 
carbohydrates are healthier than white rice or pasta because they include fibre and vitamins and minerals. Half a cup of 
cooked brown basmati rice provides 25g of carbohydrates and the ancient grain quinoa is a good source of protein," says 
Eastlake. 

Yoghurt 

 
A lot of research has proven that pasta isn't the enemy.  
 
All dairy is typically low GI and the combination of carbohydrates and protein found in plain yoghurt makes it an excellent 
post-run recovery snack. But stay clear of flavoured yoghurts as they are unnecessarily high in sugar. 

Sweet potato and beetroot 
Sweet potato is a dense carbohydrate and a great pre-run vegetable. Unlike pasta or rice, it's loaded with vitamins and 
minerals such as vitamin C, E and beta-carotene, which help to build a healthy immune system to combat the stress running 
places on your body. Beetroot is also packed with vitamin C as well as magnesium. Eastlake says that it's even been linked to 
"increased performance and speed in runners by improving blood and oxygen flow to the muscles." 

Stocking up the right way 
A common myth about running is the carb-load done before a big race. But it's enough just to gorge (although it can be a lot 
more fun). A smart runner is strategic with their energy intake. 
Eating high carbohydrate foods leading up to a race stocks your muscles and liver with glycogen. But it's only necessary if 
you're exercising intensely and continuously for 90 minutes or more. 
Eastlake says that to avoid having an upset stomach or feeling sluggish on race day don't pile up pasta the night before a big 
run. 
Instead, slowly increase your carbohydrate intake in the two to three days before your race. This will top up your reserves 
without feeling like a dead weight is sitting inside your tummy. 
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Carbs are a primary source of energy and help to fuel a run.  

 
There are good carbs and bad carbs. 
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Power Walking: The Whys and Hows of a Life-Changing Exercise Technique 

  
Power walking is an exercise technique that emphasizes speed and arm motion as a means of increasing health benefits. 
Done correctly, regular power walking is good for your cardiovascular health, joint health, and emotional well-being. 

Power walking 101: Here’s how you do it 
Good power walking technique is essential if you want to maximize benefits and prevent injuries. Here are some good 
guidelines to follow: 

Watch your posture 
Keep your eyes forward, shoulders back, and head upright. Pull your belly button in toward your spine to engage your core 
muscles. If you find yourself slumping forward, take a moment to correct your body position. 
If you notice you’re holding tension in your shoulders and neck, relax and release them. Good posture will help you maintain 
speed and will help protect you from injury. 

Swing your arms gently 
With your arms bent at about a 90-degree angle, move your arms up and back so the opposite arm and leg are advancing at 
the same time. If your right foot is stepping forward, your left arm should be reaching forward, too. 
Adding the arm motion will help you walk faster. You don’t need wild swings or chicken wings to get that benefit. 
Exaggerated movements could actually slow you down and increase the chance of hurting yourself. 
Focus on controlling your range of motion. Your hand shouldn’t rise higher than your collarbone and shouldn’t cross the 
center of your body. 

Heel! 
With every step, land on your heel and roll your foot forward toward your toe. Concentrate on moving your hips forward 
rather than side to side. 

Get a move on 
Use short strides and aim for a brisk pace. Studies have shown that taking more steps per minute can have a positive impact 
on your insulin level, body mass index, and waist circumference. 
If you’re just beginning an exercise program, talk to your doctor about a healthy pace for you. Gradually work up to longer 
distances and greater speed. 

Distance counts 
One small study of postal workers found that those who walked more than 15,000 steps daily had no signs of metabolic 
syndrome. This is a combination of health factors that often precedes the onset of diabetes. 
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Why is power walking so good for you? 
It’s amazing that power walking — a form of exercise that requires no expensive equipment, no special athletic ability, no 
apps or technology, and no gym membership (and one of the oldest and simplest forms of exercise on earth) — can be 
so beneficial. 
Doctors have known for some time that brisk walking can help you lose weight, especially belly fat. 
Studies have found that power walking also reduces your risk for high blood pressure, high cholesterol, and diabetes. 
The National Cancer Institute reports that engaging in regular, moderate to intense physical exercise like power walking 
lowers your risk for several cancers. 
Power walking is also good for your bones. A recent study found an hour per day of moderate-intensity exercise like power 
walking prevents disability in people who have symptoms of joint problems in their lower extremities. 
A 2002 study also found that walking four hours per week lowered the risk of hip fracture by 41 percent among women in 
perimenopause. 
And it’s not just your body that gets a boost from power walking. Research indicates brisk walking has powerful effects on 
your mental functioning, decision-making skills, and memory, especially as you get older. 
Decades of studies have also shown that brisk walking improves anxiety, depression, and self-esteem. 

Tips for healthy power walking 
To get the most out of power walking, consider these tips: 

1. Get the right gear. Your shoes should have good arch support and a flat sole (unlike running shoes, which may be 
slightly thicker at the heel). 

2. Make sure you’re visible. Walk on a path or sidewalk where you’re safe from traffic. If you’re walking at dusk or in 
the dark, use reflective tape or clothing, or bring a flashlight. 

3. Make it fun. Walk with a friend or colleague. Walk somewhere you find beautiful and restorative. Walk to music you 
like (just make sure you can also hear traffic sounds). Do whatever makes it fun for you! 

4. Know the terrain. To keep from falling, notice uneven sidewalks, tree roots, and other obstacles. 

The takeaway 
Power walking emphasizes speed and arm motion to increase your heart rate and stimulate other health benefits. 
If you want to empower your daily walk, increase your pace with more strides per minute, bend your arms, and swing them 
gently as you walk. 
Power walking has been shown to lower your risk for diabetes, high blood pressure, and some cancers. It’s a great way to 
get fit, improve your heart and joint health, and boost your mental well-being. 
When you’re walking, make sure you’re on safe terrain, wearing the right gear, and taking steps to be sure this workout is as 
enjoyable as it is beneficial. 

7 Symptoms of Arthritis in The Knee 
Arthritis in the knee 
Treating OA of the Knee 
Volume 90% 
  
There are three different types of arthritis that can occur in your knees. The most common type is osteoarthritis (OA), a 
progressive condition that slowly wears away joint cartilage. OA is most likely to occur after middle age. 
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is an inflammatory condition that can strike at any age. 
Post-traumatic arthritis develops following an injury to the knee. It can occur years after a torn meniscus, ligament injury, or 
knee fracture. 
It’s possible to have more than one type of arthritis at a time. See your doctor for a diagnosis and to discuss a successful 
treatment plan for the specific type or types of arthritis you have. 

Gradual increase in pain 
Arthritis pain can begin suddenly, but it’s more likely to develop slowly. At first, you may notice pain in the morning or after 
you’ve been inactive for a while. Your knees may hurt when you climb stairs, stand up from a sitting position, or kneel. It 
may hurt just to go for a walk. 
You may also feel pain when you’re simply sitting down. Some people with arthritis say that damp weather or other changes 
in weather can bring on pain. Knee pain that wakes you up from sleep can be a symptom of OA. 
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Swelling or tenderness 
Arthritis of the knee may cause periodic inflammation. This can be due to the formation of bone spurs (osteophytes) or 
extra fluids in the knee. Swelling may be more pronounced after a long period of inactivity, like when you first wake up in 
the morning. 
The skin on your knee may look red or feel warm to the touch. In time, you may experience chronic knee inflammation that 
doesn’t get better with over-the-counter (OTC) medications or anti-inflammatory drugs. 

Buckling and locking 
Over time, your knee muscles may weaken and the entire joint structure can become unstable. Overall weakness in the knee 
can cause it to give way or buckle. The joint can also stick or lock up so that you can’t bend it or straighten it out. You may 
find that these symptoms come and go. 
Read more: Meet real people who treated their knee pain with injectables » 

Cracking or popping sounds 
You may feel a grinding sensation in your knees as you move. You might even hear cracking or popping sounds coming from 
your knees. These symptoms can occur when you’ve lost some of the smooth cartilage that helps with smooth range of 
motion. If you have arthritis in your knee, the noises and grinding are the result of rough surfaces and bone spurs rubbing 
against each other as you move your joints. 

Poor range of motion 
Arthritis can make it increasingly challenging for your knee joints to glide as they should, making previously simple 
movements difficult or impossible. You’re most likely to notice a restricted range of motion when you climb stairs or 
participate in athletic activities. 
OA progressively wears away at cartilage. As arthritis worsens, it becomes harder for joints to function normally and it can 
become more and more difficult to perform everyday tasks. In time, you may have trouble walking without a cane or walker. 

Loss of joint space 
Knee X-rays are an excellent diagnostic tool because they clearly show the loss of joint space that causes sounds and poor 
range of motion. The space which is normally occupied by cartilage is worn away and exposed bone is present. Bone spurs 
develop along the edges of the joint and reflect the body’s attempt to repair itself. They’re a common symptom of OA. 

Deformities of the knee 
As arthritis progresses, you may notice changes in your knee’s appearance. Arthritis can create a sunken appearance as 
muscles surrounding the knees thin and weaken. Your knees can start to point toward each other or bend outward. Knee 
deformities range from barely noticeable to quite severe and debilitating. 

Treatment for arthritis in the knee 
Several types of treatment can help your knee arthritis. Taking nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), such 
as ibuprofen or aspirin, can temporarily soothe arthritis pain and decrease inflammation in your knee joint. 
Talk to your doctor about taking NSAIDs, as they can affect your kidneys or cause you to develop an ulcer if taken too 
frequently. 
Other medications for arthritis include: 

• analgesics, which help with pain and may be recommended as an alternative to NSAIDs 
• corticosteroids, which help with inflammation 
• biologic response modifiers, which can help prevent your immune system from causing joint inflammation 
• disease modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs), which can specifically help with RA 

Injections that can help with knee arthritis include: 
• hyaluronic acid supplements, which relieve arthritis inflammation and pain by lubricating the knee joints to allow 

them more smooth motion 
• corticosteroid injections, which are injected into your knee to soothe inflammation and pain 
• arthrocentesis, in which fluid is removed from the joint by a needle for testing (it can also relieve pain) 

You may need surgery for your arthritis, even if other treatments help with your pain. Three types of surgeries are most 
common for treating knee arthritis: 

• total joint replacement, the most common type, in which your doctor replaces your knee with a prosthetic made of 
plastic, ceramic, or metal 

• osteotomy, in which your doctor modifies your knee bones to control damage and pressure in your knee 
• arthroscopy, in which your doctor makes an incision in your knee in order to remove or repair damaged parts 

Talk to your doctor about which treatment or procedure is best for you, based on your level of pain, how much your arthritis 
affects your daily life, and the damage done to your knee. 
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Home remedies and lifestyle changes 
Certain types of exercise can help preserve your knee function and relieve pain, including water aerobics, strength training, 
and tai chi. Losing weight, especially if you’re overweight, can help relieve OA by lessening the pressure on your knees. 
Some studies have suggested that the following supplements may help relieve inflammation and pain caused by knee 
arthritis: 
capsaicin, which helps with OA and RA 
turmeric (curcumin), which helps with OA and RA 
chondroitin sulfate 
glucosamine 
avocado soybean unsaponifiables (ASU), which are made from oils 

When to see your doctor 
See your doctor if your pain or inflammation is not responding to any kind of treatment. Also see your doctor if the pain 
interferes with your daily life, especially if you can’t sleep or the pain affects your walking or movement. 
In order to diagnose your knee arthritis, your doctor will first assess your overall physical health. They may ask you to stand 
while they take X-rays to discern whether you have arthritis. They may also order a bone scan or an MRI to examine your 
knees for the presence of arthritis. 
Knee pain can indicate that you have osteoporosis, in which your bones lose their density and become more fragile. This 
condition can cause pain and discomfort similar to that caused by arthritis. Your doctor may order a bone mineral density 
test to rule out osteoporosis as a cause of your pain. 
Your doctor may also test you for lupus, a chronic condition in which your immune system attacks your body. Lupus can 
cause joint pain and other symptoms that can affect your body’s functioning. 
Diagnosing your knee arthritis early can help you seek out treatment and therapies that relieve pain and preserve your 
ability to move without pain or difficulty. If knee pain is interfering with daily activities, see your doctor as soon as possible. 
Q: 
I'm 55 and would rather not have a knee replacement — for a while anyway. Do you have any advice or information on the 
injections? 
A: 
When you are not at the point of knee surgery and oral medications do not ease your pain, your doctor may recommend a 
procedure called viscosupplementation. This substance acts as your normal joint fluid. Some patients have pain relief for 
several months. Injections can be repeated every six months if you benefited from the first injection. 
 
 

There's even more evidence drinking juice raises your risk of death — and 
it's easy to see why 
 

iStock 
• Fruit juice is loaded with sugar, even if it is all-natural. 
• The way our bodies process the sugar in fruit juice is almost identical to how we take in sugar in a can of soda. 
• Researchers find time and time again that people who routinely drink more fruit juice die quicker and get more 

diseases. 
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• Eating your fruit is a better option. 
Drinking fruit juice may seem like a tasty way to stay healthy, but science suggests that fruit juice could actually be out to 
harm us if consumed over a lifetime. 
topped Drinking Coffee For A Week And I'm Never Doing It Again 
A lot of people think coffee is what keeps them going all day, but is that really the case or is it just in their head? I love coffee 
and have at least a cup a day, but I always wondered what it would be like to not drink coffee. I stopped drinking coffee for 
an entire week to find out. 
Vol0% 
Researchers in the US have some of the newest evidence on this front: revealing in JAMA that 100% fruit juice is nearly as 
dangerous for our health as other sugary beverages like soda and other sippables with added sugar. 
After analysing years of health records of more than 13,400 US adults – both black and white – the researchers behind this 
new study found that “each additional 12-ounce serving” of juice that adults drink per day is associated with a 24% higher 
risk of death. That doesn’t necessarily mean that juice causes death, there could be other factors in the mix, like how active 
juice drinkers are, or how healthy their diets are overall. Still, keeping in mind that the study comes on the heels of years of 
other evidence, this study is just the latest reminder of all the ways that juice is doing terrible things for your body. 
The reason juice is bad for people has to do in part with the way our bodies process the sugar in fruit juice, which is almost 
identical to how we take in the sugar in a can of soda. 
“The biological response is essentially the same,” as a team of Harvard researchers also wrote in JAMA recently. 

Juice isn’t as good for us as whole fruit 
When we drink sugar from beverages such as juice or soda, fructose rushes into the liver, unabated by other key nutrients in 
whole fruit, such as fibre, that slow down digestion and help us feel full and satiated. 
“There’s some pretty good evidence that when we drink liquid calories, like in the sugary beverages, we don’t eat less food 
as a result,” nutrition professor Jean Welsh at Emory University previously told Business Insider when her research also 
revealed a link between sugary drinks and death. “It’s basically sugar and water, and no protein or fat to counteract that 
metabolism.” 
Other nutrition experts consistently agree that juice consumption can, over time, lead to inflammation, insulin resistance, 
diabetes, and more belly fat. 
“You just end up consuming more calories per day, and it leads to weight gain over time,” Vasanti Malik, a research scientist 
from the Department of Nutrition in the Harvard T. H. Chan School of Public Health told Business Insider earlier this year 
when she published a study showing that drinking sugar leads to more deaths, especially from cancers and heart problems. 
Drinking sugar isn’t just deadly, there’s also compelling evidence it makes us gain more weight, leads to more tooth decay, 
type-2 diabetes, and fatty liver and heart diseases. It’s true that fruit juice can deliver beneficial doses of antioxidants, 
vitamins, and minerals that may improve inflammation and help our cognitive performance. 
“However, the question is whether polyphenols and other phytochemicals in fruit juices can counteract the effects of 
sugars on weight and type 2 diabetes,” as the Harvard researchers said. 
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What we know for sure is that the exact same beneficial nutrients found in juice can be acquired by eating whole fruits, 
which could then be paired with a cup of coffee or tea, which are two drinks that may be better for our hearts than juice. 
Scientists who’ve studied the long-term health differences in juice drinkers versus fruit eaters have found that regular fruit 
juice-drinking is associated with more diabetes cases, with each additional daily serving of fruit juice upping a person’s odds 
of contracting diabetes by 7%. Eating fruit, however, has no such detrimental effect. 
Whole fruits also have more filling fibre, more antioxidants, and around 35% less sugar than 100% fruit juice. (Just a single 
banana provides you with around 20% of your daily recommended fibre dose.) 
Whatever liquids you tend to prefer to stay hydrated, try to keep fruit juice intake to about 8 ounces per day, or less. If you 
really hate drinking water, try jazzing up your glass with some citrus wedges like lemons and limes, or maybe even freezing 
some fresh fruit and using that in place of ice cubes for a cool and refreshing summer treat. 
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